one two ready go

C Am Dm G7
C two three four A minor two three four D minor two three four G seven 2 3 4

C Am Dm G7
C two three four A minor two three four D minor two three four G seven 2 3 4

C Am Dm G7
ami tomake bhalo bashi

C Am Dm G7
ami tomake bhalo bashi

chorus 1:
Dm Dm Am Am
ami khushi khushi jodi tumi a-amake bhalobasho, bhalobasho

Dm Dm G7 G7
tumi shat, tumi hashao, tomar mon boro boro and you’re so-o fine

C Am Dm G7
ami tomake bhalo bashi

C Am Dm G7
ami ami ami tomake make make bhalo bhalo bhalo bashi

C Am Dm G7
i love you i love you i love you i love you

C Am Dm G7 G7
C dui tin char A minor dui tin char D minor dui tin char G seven dui tin char

chorus 2:
Dm Dm Am Am
ami khushi khushi jodi tumi a-amake bhalobasho, bhalobasho

Dm Dm G7 G7
amar shamne tumi jokun haato tokhon amar mone hoi — boom boom boom
AMI TOMAKE BHALOBASHI
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C   Am   Dm   G7
ami   tomake   bhalo   bashi

C   Am   Dm   G7
ami ami ami   tomake make make   bhalo bhalo bhalo   bashi

C   Am   Dm   G7
i love you   i love you   i love you   i love you

C   Am   G7   G7
C two three four   A minor two three four   D minor two three four   G seven 2 3 4

chorus 1:
    Dm   Dm   Am   Am
ami khushi khushi jodi tumi a-amake bhalobasho,   bhalobasho

    Dm   Dm   G7   G7
tumi shat, tumi hashao, tomar mon boro boro and you’re so-o fine

C   Am   Dm   G7
ami dui tin char   tomake dui tin char   bhalo dui tin char   bashi dui tin char

C   Am   Dm   G7
ami   tomake   bhalo   bhalobashi

C   Am   Dm   G7
ami-i-i-i   tomake   i love you   i love you (and fade out)

C   Am   Dm   G7   C